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Real-life wreckage serves as reminder to students Mttst&ng DtiiyTuesday Profile
Brian McMullen
MUSTANC; DAIIY
Facing the end of spring quarter and acknowledging students’ desires to party after finals, the University Police Department has placed the wreckage from a drunk driving accident at the eastern side of Dexter Lawn.The smashed car, a BMW that now looks more like a Delorean, was involved in a drunk driving accident in which its passenger, a 21-year- old female C'uesta C'ollege student, and driver, a 27-year-old mother of two, were ejected from the vehicle and died, said ('heryl Andrus, University Police Department administrative assistant.“This happened three days before C'hristinas in 2005,” university police officer Janies Ude said.Dexter Lawn will host the car through Wednesday, “before everyone goes on break and starts partying,” Ude said. “We’re telling people to be careful during summer. DUl stats are higher during the summer.”see DUI, page 3
GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANC. OAIIY
The University Police Department displayed a smashed BMW that was involved in a drunk driving accident in which two women died in 2005.
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Summer classes 
stray ftcm schedule
Brian McMullen
MUSTANC D AIIY
For Cal Poly students enrolled in summer quarter, this year’s summer vacation will have to be cut a day short. Kather than having a full week between quarters, the 3,102 students enrolled in summer school, as of May 23, will have six days off before they begin their new summer classes.The alternative, however, was an even shorter break.In a memo from Vice Provost for Academic Programs andUndergraduate Education David Conn to President Warren Baker, Conn rec­ommended the summer schedule fol­lowing a review process that included campus entities such as the Academic Senate’s Executive Committee, the Academic Senate Instruction Committee, Associated Students Inc., Academic Personnel, the Deans’ Council, Enrollment Support Services, the Foundation, Human Resources and Student Affairs.The memo addressed key issues that needed to be resolved in choosing a calendar. One of those issues was a short break between spring and sum­mer quarter if classes in the 10-week session were to end by Labor Day. Conn’s recommendation, which was approved by Baker, was to start summer quarter on Thursday instead of Tuesday and shorten the final exam period to three days.“We need another week in the year,” said Kay Jensen, catalog editor and
Conn’s assistant in “shepherding the calendar through the review’ process.”The Thursday start is nothing new and happens on occasion, she said. “We can fudge a little bit on summer quar­ter, it’s pretty flexible.”Electrical engineering senior Agustin Estrada said of the shorter summer break, “It doesn’t matter as long as there’s class; as long as I get my degree, that’s all I care about.”“ I thought it was a mistake or some­thing,” architecture senior Karen Mitri said. “I’m used to Cal Poly breaks being short.”“ I thought that we’d have a week,” electrical engineering sophomore Marc Tapalla said. He added that his only problem with the schedule would be if he was burned out from spring finals and didn’t have enough time to recharge before summer classes start.Another effect of the calendar is a shorter summer break in favor of a larg­er winter break.The decision to start fall quarter early was highly influenced by the the­atre and dance department. Many respondents to the proposed calendar had a preference for a late start in the fall, but theatre and dance’s argument for an early start to allow for adequate time for stage productions was “the most compelling case based on peda­gogical considerations,” according to the memo.Students planning to take summer courses next year will have a nine-day break following spring finals and classes will again begin on a Monday.
M
( OURrF.SY PHOTO
Pblitical science senior Selene Marcum started her own pole and exotic dance academy, Polin’ Around.
A pole.
A  woman. 
A business.
Amanda Retzer
MUSTANC; DAILY
The first thing you think of when it comes to poles: Santa Cdaus, fire­fighters, strippers and ... San Luis Obispo?Polin’ Around is a pole and exotic dancing academy ran by political sci­ence senior Selene Marcum and it’s taking over San Luis Obispo County by pole.“I come from a dancing family, and I took it from there myself,” Marcum said.Marcum has been pole dancing since she was 16 and would primari­ly call herself “a sensuality coach. I teach w'omen how to let that out ... everyone has it. I’m able to give that nudge.”While pole dancing is a very sen­sual activity, Marcum focuses on women empowerment and self-con­fidence, straying away from an image that would belong in a stripper club.“I don’t want to be put out as ‘girl on pole.’ I want to make sure men don’t think I’m a stripper. I’m not going to make you take your clothes off with $1 bills,” Marcum said. “Women are naturally sexy creatures. I have to convey that this will help bring that out and it’s nothing weird. You’ll be comfortable.”Marcum maintains Polin’ Around on her own and teaches about 20 women a month depending on her personal schedule, which mainly revolves around her clas.ses and work- 
see Dancer, page 2
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load at ('al Polv. She* tfaclics classes at the homes of her clients.“1 bring It to their homes because sometimes it can he a little intimidating to he in a studio.” Marcum said.She mainly teaches private lessons where she is able to keep a close eye on her dancers and personally custonii/e the dances to please her clients.“1 design amund their bodies with customized stripteases and lap- dances,” Marcum said. If a client wants to accentuate a certain part ot her body, then Marcum will special­ize the dance to ctmeentrate on this body part. She said that many of her clients usually want a one-time les­son to get ready for a wedding night or an anniversars'.While private lessons involve one-on-one teaching, Marcum extends her classes to groups ranging tfom three to 30 people.“With bigger parties, there is more focus on just having hin, doing your own thing. There is usually a goofy start-out,” Marcum said.“Then lialfway through, everyone is starting to figure out, 'Oh, we are made to move like this.’“It uses curves to your advantage.Women aa* usually really surprised at how natural it conies, (l)ancingj gives you an extra little skip in your step, like wearing lingerie under your clothes. No one can see it but you know it's there ”Marcum brings different types of poles with her to the lessons, depending on the skill level of the dancers and how many people there are.There are three different kinds of poles. Cihmme is the cheapest kind, with the most slip- perv’ grip to give dancers inoR- abilitv to swing around the pole. Brass is for intermediate dancers and titanium tops the list for advanced dancers and costs around $315.“1 prefer people buy the poles through the school because then I can be sure that my students get the right pole to suit their needs as there are a lot of options, none of which is right for everyone or every place,” Marcum said. “The poles do not damage ceilings and there is no need to put anything permanent in the house. All the poles aa* completely removable and can be hidden away in case parents, in-laws, etc. decide to drop by!”Prices vary depending on how long the lessons are, how ffx'quent the client is and how many people are there. She IS the sole teacher for her academy as she wants “every­thing to be done right, and if it goes wrong, 1 want to see whea* it goes wrong.”1 )uring her lessons, which can range riom an hour for private lessons to four houn for groups, only women are allowed to make sua* everyone is comfortable.“If thea* are men in the room, women tend to be a lit­tle more reserved,” Maa um said.With this unique business, Marcum is the only pole dancing instructor between San Francisco and Los Angeles, but she usually sticks to San Luis Obispo, Five Cities and North County.The trend is picking up all over as a unique and fiin workout, especially with A-list celebrities.And while dancing on a pisle may seem ea.sy, bixly strength definitely comes into play.
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Political science senior
“I was trying to think what you don’t work out,” Marcum said. “The next day your legs and arms are usu­ally sore. You have to curl vourself up with vour hips and It's a very intense workout.”While Marcum runs the entire business herself and is serious about her work, it is liard to avoid the stripper stereotype.“Many people are under the assumption that 1 have to be a stripper,” she said. And while she does have clients who are strippers, she is not teaching her clients how to dance to get more dollar bills.“It’s intimidating because of the reputation it has,” she s.iid.And conveying this is one of the hardest parts about advertising, a main reason why she has relied on word-of-mouth to get new clients.“It’s hard to show in a 4-by-6 advertisement that this is women empowerment, not bringing in more tips.”However, Marcum has had a good amount of success so far and her client list is definitely diverse with clients ranging faim 16 to 70 years old.As for the older women — “they’re a blast. The grandmas go crazy; they’a* funny. I did not expect it. Maybe it’s the 50-year-olds that aa* rebelling against being ‘over-the- hill.’They are just like: ‘I don’t care what people think’ and they go for it.”On the other side of the age spec­trum, Marcum is careftil when it conies to younger clients.“I would onl\- accept a minor student if she were at a pole dancing party with her mother. I wouldn’t feel right about accepting her as a private student either in pole dancing or exotic ilance. 1 feel like kids are growing up a little too quickly sometimes, and I wouldn't want to fiael that.”Bole dancing is different troiii other forms of dance in that It is based on what one personally feels comfortable doing.“It’s more of whatever you think looks great. It’s not standardized. O f course, there are techniques to make it safer and more efficient, but you can be really gtaod at it without dedicating your life for six years,” Maa'um said.A typical lesson starts off with warm-ups and then she uses “fillers” that utilize dancing on the pole without any spins.Then she focuses on a new spin every lesson.At the end of the lessons thea* is usually an “open-mic,” letting all the women have their aim to freestyle on the pole.When it comes to music, “you can do it to almost any­thing,” she said. Some of Marcum’s favorites include Keactor, Breaking Benjamin and Timbaland.As for her personal pole dancing experience, Mareuni was guided by longame tfiend Kathy who has been “an incredible mentor,” while also receiving comforting sup­port from Nate, her bo\1fiend of three years. Marcum plans on continuing to pole dance many years from now, and said that she will “always have a pole room.”After she graduates next year with a political science degree and a biology minor, she hopes to become a vet­erinarian.Check out her Web site at www.polinaround.com.
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DUI
continued from page I 
According to University Police, 36 percent o tD U I arrests made by the department on and off campus in 200.S were made during sum­mer. Last year, nearly a quarter of the total n U l arrests were during summer.“That’s only a tiny percent of people who are caught. You know there are people out there who don’t get caught,’’ Ude said.Nutrition senior Shakira Tietje was moved hy the exhibit."One decision cost them their lives,’’ she said.“ l guess it’s a wake- up call to the rest of us.’’Civil engineering sophomore Isaac DeHaro said,“ It’s pretty scary. You think about it now, but when you’re out partying, you forget about It.’’“ It scares me to be on the road,” recreation administration senior Jesse Olson said. She added that the anti-drunk driving message is rele­vant at C'al Poly because “it’s a small town and you can just get on the freeway ... people think, ‘oh. I’ll be fine, it’s a short distance.’’ Architectural engineering senior Hahnian (ihassemzadeh said. “We all have friends who hop in the car no matter what.’’“ It’s fine to go out and party and drink, just don’t drink and drive,’’ Ude said.The smashed BMW was saved after the fatal accident by the San 1 uis Obispo C'ounty D.U.l. Task Force and is often displ.iyed by var­ious county agencies.
Apple venture lets iTunes users listen in on  œ ll^ e  lectures
Sonja Sharp
DAILY C:ALIL0 RN IAN  (U O H E R K h lh Y )
BERKELEY — Apple announced last week the launch of Internet media program iTunes U, a free service offering users a virtual seat at the University of California-Berkeley and more than a dozen of the nation’s other top schools.The iTunes U service, which is accessible through the iTunes store, offers podcasts of lec­tures, guest speakers and sporting events from 16 universities, including UC-Berkeley, Stanford University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.Apple and UC-Berkeley first began their partnership to develop iTunes U for the cam­pus m April 2006.While portions of the iTunes U library were available prior to the announcement, the full- scale version of the program began last Wednesday.Since then, the iTunes U library has collect­ed more than 10.6 million MP3 files from the campus, including 3,000 hours of lecture from
more than HO courses, making UC!-Berkeley one of the largest contributors to the program, said Adam Hochman, a project manager for UC-Berkeley’s podcast program.While numerous classes are already available via Webcasts on the LJC-Berkeley Web site, Hochman said the campus hopes to reach more users who visit the iTunes store looking for music, movies and news programs every day.“Several of our classes were in the top 100 most popular podcasts,” Hochman said. “We can have a professor of philosophy compete against The New York Times.”While the program provides free access to certain events from top schools, some iTunes U-participating universities limit course access to users affiliated with the school.“ It’s a walled-garden approach,” Hochman said. “They’ll show some stuff to the public, but some schools feel like the course content is something they want to keep behind walls.” However, at UC.-Berkeley, everything cap­tured by podcast technology is made accessible to the public through the program, Hochman
Currently, 20 of the largest classrooms on campus are outfitted with podcast technology. Every semester, professors teaching in those classrooms are invited to broadcast their lec­tures — for those who opt in, going live on the Web IS as simple as clipping a microphone to their shirt, Hochman said.Hochman said people as tar aw,iy as Moscow and the Middle East have been virtually sitting in on UC-Berkeley classes through the iTunes U program. He mentioned a soldier serving m Iraq who told him he listens to lectures, and a taxi driver m the United Kingdom who listens to an economics class on his iBod while wait­ing for customers.“We get tons of e-mails from people from all walks of life,” Hochman said.But it's not just ta.xi drivers and soldiers who tap into the virtual classroom, Hochman said. Students use Webcasts and podcasts of lectures to help them study for exams.“During finals, usage just skyrockets,” he said.
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www.mustangdaily.com iFound Sound: A year in (musical) review
So, last column for the year and I’m worn out. Really worn out. It’s been a long year, and 1 thought I would do the simple thing here and give you a list of music highlights of music in San Luis Obispo.“Van Helsing Boombox’’ by Man Man: I think 1 wore this song out while delivering Chinese food the week before this show only to learn that they don’t really play it anymore. It was the first major show of the school year and I think that gave everyone I knew enough reason to get drunk in the middle of the week at Downtown Brewing Co. They had a successtui show and then they encored with this song and just slammed the beginning of the concert season into amazing.“Jeanne, If You’re Ever in l^oitland’’ by Casiotone for the Painfully Alone: My first show through Pocket Pmductions with what was my favorite band at that point. He performed this song live with members of The Dead Science and the Papercuts. It was pretty amazing at the time to have that hill band. In retrospect.It was even more amazing as all of those bands became bigger and bigger.“Context Ender’’ by BARR: The song pulls the ends of his latest album together nicely. And his live perlbrniance is an awkward mess of awesomeness just like his album. So, yeah, that at the end stood out as one of the key highlights. Especially with him labeling the song afterwards as one of his best accomplishments.In addition, later in an interview he describes the bands that opened for him at this local show as inspir­ing. “Let the Hate In (I Won’t)’’ by Lee lk>b Watson: Lee Bob surprised me midway through spring break with this song during the Grass
t:OURTESY PHOTO
Philly-based band “Man Man” brought out all the stops this year with a double-trouble rendition of their hit song “Van Helsing Boombox.”
Roots Record Revue Tour. Everyone on the tour played back up. This song has been on repeat ever since.
Graham Culbertson is a journalism sophomore amt general manager o f  KCPR 91.3 FM, Cal Polys independent radio station. He can be contacted at graham, culbertson ^gmaiLcom.
ü 'c iiiic
“I Woke Up Today” by Port O ’Brien: I’ve seen this song live dozens of times this year. The last time, though, they played it twice, then touching other people to gen- Once to slowly open the show, and erate patterns of music. Real cool.
once at a fast pace to finish it. To be honest, it felt like a band realizing that they’re good enough where that would actually affect everyone. It smelled of bigger and bet- ter things.So, yeah, there’s a ta.ste of the highlights. Sorry, but it’s been slow going here in the musical world of San Luis Obispo as everything begins to ramp down for the summer. It’s OK though it will all be back soon enough.Show tip: LuckyI )ragons will be playing with Bobby Birdman and Powdered Wigs at the Steynberg Gallery on Saturday at 8 p.m. Lucky Dragons plays some really great electronic music and I’m personally extremely excited to just meet him. He’s mildly famous for an art project he did that involved touching an electronically-enhanced rug and
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‘R ^ ’ to this tbvthinic event
Justin^assino
MUSTANt; DAILY
Today will mark the 12th time that the Cal Poly Music Department will perform its RSVP production. Like the previous years, the audience won’t know exactly what they’re watching until the show is underway.“It’s kind of a weird tradition that RSVP is always kept secret,” said music senior Michael Annuzzi, one of the students responsible for RSVP XII’s production this year. “Every year is something differ- ent.The subtitle to the 2007 perfor­mance is Ligatures, and the show promises to focus on melody while “exploring the primeval elements of music,” according to its descrip­tion.“We usually refer to it as a trans- media event,” RSVP director and Cal Poly music professor Antonio Barata said. “ I think it will be intriguing.”“It’s a transmedia performance meaning we get to use all aspects of media to create sounds,” Annuzzi said.The planning for RSVP Xll began almost immediately after last year’s performance, Barata said.He began formulating ideas dur­ing the spring and summer, and then started getting the students involved in the fall.While Barata directs and coordi­nates the show, the students in his sound design class do the bulk of the production work.“They do just about every­thing,” Barata said. “ I think people will be surprised. It’s quite profes­
sional. (They) take ownership in it.”In addition, to the musical con­tent of the show, the students are also in charge of prop construction, set design, writing the scripts and generating publicity.“We usually get a sold out crowd,” Annuzzi said.For the sound creation. Batata’s sound design class uses computer programs like Pro Tools and others to create electro-acoustics or digi­tal recordings of music, sound, and noise.“You can create 100 different kinds of cello, for example,” Annuzzi said.“It’s so incredible that students have access to this studio by taking the (sound design) class.”What will people experience this year?“ It’s not quite a concert, not quite a play,” Barata said. “This year people can expect to see acting, live music, puppets, smoke and lights. So we have everything from a live rock band to singing pup­pets.”Barata himself will even be act­ing in the performance, which is nothing new. He created the RSVP production in the mid-‘90s with the goal of presenting music and sound in a different way than just a concert.“ I really wanted audiences to react and respond,” he said.The show will be held in the Pavilion adjacent to the Christopher Cohan Performing Arts Center today and Thursday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $11 and can be purchased in the F*AC ticket office or online at www.pacslo.org.
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SPOTUGHT I www.mustan3daiiy.comReturn o f the ‘Nachooooo Tour’!
U S T A N C ilM lL Y2-PARF SERIES
Tyler Wise
MUSTANC: DAILY
“Umm, excuse me. If your party doesn’t show up in 10 minutes we’ll have to give up your tables.”1 look up from my note pad and am greeted by an annoyed hostess donning a fake plastic smile who is threatening to end NachoTour before it has even begun. It appears that most of the party is running on “Cal Poly time.”“Oh, well 1 just talked to the coor­dinators and they’re on their way,” 1 said, reassuring the hostess.No sooner than this reporter/unofficial spokesman for the Nacho Tour can finish soothing the furrow from the woman’s brow, does the entire outfit begin herding through the fix>nt door. With a round of hugs, high-fives, and a couple of “Nachooooo” Libre chants, the NachoTour is on.Presented by the fine folks at PolyEscapes, the event is a “tour de force” of several restaurants within downtown San Luis Obispo. The sole purpose — scarfing down nachos while judging their quality.The Nacho Tour has been around for some time. No one knows how long for sure — one veteran claimed 10 years — but last year tnarked the first year that the event was cancelled.Last Thursday, I joined about 20 or 30 Cal Poly students (eager rookies, psyched-up veterans and some non­students who tagged along simply for their love of finger foods) and we embarked on the resurrected annual Nacho Tour.Organized by agribusiness senior Jessica Wallstrom and graphic com­munications senior Brennan Angel, this year’s tour was scheduled to start atVallarta’s Mexican Restaurant at the top of Monterey Street. Nachos were the mam course and everyone was asked to judge each platter on several distinct categories.From Vallarta’s, the crew would munch on nachos at Pepe Delgado’s, Downtown Brewing Co., and round the tour off with a stop at The C'iriginal Spike’s Bar and Grill. The tour was set to begin at 6:30 p.m. and the party would hop from restaurant to n.*staurant every 45 minutes.However, due to a time conflict, Pepe Delgado’s became our first stop of the evening. 1 guess the jovial ruckus of 30 something college kids who want nothing more than mere nachos during “peak business hours” was just t(X) much of an inconve­nience. But enough with the nitpick­ing; we’ll let the steaming piles of tor-
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANG DAILY
An excited entourage of Cal Poly and Cuesta students, Cal Poly alums and San Luis Obispo locals came together downtown last week to resuscitate the popular Associated Students Inc. event “Nacho Tour”
tilla chips and cheese speak for them­selves. Bring on the nachos!
Pepe Delgado’s: A bit o f history and jalapenos“What brings me out here?” indus­trial engineering senior Ciregg Simms said. “It’s got to be the free nachos, good company and beer.”Simms is the first “nacho tourist” I meet as I sit patiendy in the Pepe Delgado’s lobby waiting for everyone to arrive. Simms is also a Nacho Tour rookie. When 1 ask him about the history of the tour he was just as unsure as 1 was.“I think the original guru graduat­ed last year,” Simms said.At about 6:25 p.m. the bulk of the Nacho Tour party filters in through the fiont door and we are immediate­ly whisked to our table's by our anx­ious hostess.I sat with a group of chatty-cheery 20-somethings and immediately began making light conversation and asking what brought everyone out on the tour.“I love nachos,” journalism sopho­more Stephanie Evans said. “Plus a lot of my friends are in PolyEscapes. It just sounded like such a fun idea.” Evans also told me that her birthday was on Friday. Happy 20th, young blood.After a round of icebreakers and a botde of Modelo Negro, our first batch of nachos was served, and man, was I t  something.JacksiMi Pollock (the modern artist famous for making “barf’ splatter­painting look so hot) would be proud of the array of textures and colors that Pepe Delgado’s nachos offered — sharp Cheddar and Monterey jack cheese, chunks of grilled chicken or
steak, refried beans and sturdy tortilla chips, topped with sour cream and “house” guacamole.Did 1 forget to mention the boat­load of jalapenos? There were tons of them and, man, did they make this platter of nachos kick-your-ass hot. As a connoisseur of all things spicy, I loved it. On my judging ballot, I gave Pepe Delgado’s an 11 out of 15 (good food, but knocks for hasty service).On our way over to Vallarta’s, 1 asked Eric Henderson, a Cal Poly graduate and long-time Nacho Tour veteran, to see if I could find out
more about the origins of the tour.“It started as an ‘ASI Outing’ back in the ‘90s and it used to be held in April,” Henderson said. “We would pick out four restaurants, and we used to give a plaque to the winner. Izzie’s (now long gone) would always win because they gave us free nachos and treated us like kings.”
Vallarta’s: The royal treatmentAs we walk into Villartas, we’re given the “star treatment” and shut­tled off to a private banquet room. I also hear the nachos will be on the
house — all five servings of them. High marks go to Vallarra’s for the hospitality.While we wait in the banquet room, margaritas and bottles of Modelo begin pouring m. One nacho tourist came back from the bar carrying what appeared to be a bowl of margarita that was so big she need­ed to cup it with both hands. I won­dered if she was getting in over her head because after pounding a gallon of margarita, there was no way she was going to make it to Spike’s.After a short trip to the bar, I came back to find that our nachos were get­ting passed around the table.“Woo-hoo, this is so awesome. We brought this tradition back from the freaking dead,” said Katie Evans, an environmental engineering senior and PolyEscapes Chair, said as she sipped on a strawberry margarita.Evenly-spread mild cheddar and Monterey jack cheese blended with refried beans, salsa, guacamole, sour cream and jalapenos, of course, made for some good eats. My only com­plaint was that the chips lost their rigidity too a fast, turning the platter into sloppy, yet delicious, goop.However, you can’t beat good hos­pitality. Vallarta’s loved the Nacho Tour and wa.s down to support the crew during their quest. I gave them 13 out of 15 for superior service, and even though the nachos were a bit on the “gringo” side of authenticity, they were still damn good.Check out tomorrow’s paper for the rest of the Nacho lour!
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HUMOR COLUMN
A  guide to writing your own humor column
Many times, “DeadWeek” really means nothing to Cal Poly students. Some might think it is a week where you pretty much are dead with e.xams and papers due, while others claim that it means that professors aren’t supposed to have anything due during the week. The real reason though, is quite apparent right now. That, of course, being that “Mike’s Guide to Life” is now officially dead.I know, it’s sad, but after 20- something articles, it must now come to a close. As you should know already, 1 am graduating next week and thus a new humor columnist will likely grace the pages of the 1 )aily next school year. Who will it be? Who knows, but with this final “Ciuide to Life,” I’ll give you all that you need to know to be the next Mustang Daily Flumor (xilumnist.First things first, you should be somewhat funny. What makes things harder, is that right on the top of the page it says “Humor CTilumn,” so people are going into your article e.xpecting it to be funny. Your job, in 6(HI-H()0 words, is to pmve to your reader that you can indeed make him or her laugh. While it could be easy some of the time, for the most part you need to be ready to come up with a new topic every week of the year.
To do this, I suggest you think of either one person or a group of people, and make fun of them as much as possible. If you go back through my articles, you’ll notice that 1 have made fun of everyone fixim Jews to Republicans to Jews to facebook users to Jews to frat guys to Jews and so on. By doing this, you are able to get people to relate to you as you bash everyone as much as you possibly can. You must be cautious with this though. While you’ll have people on your side one week, you might be making fun of those same people the very next week.To counter this, you must make sure that you spread the making fun somewhat evenly. For example, if you make fun of Ryan Seacrest one week, you pmbably shouldn’t make fun of San Francisco at all the next week. This, of course,-is because then you vsould oftenil the g.iy pop­ulation two weeks in a row, and it might be hard to get them back after writing those two articles so close together.Moving on. T here is a certain fame that will come from being ,i columnist. This usually means that one of your friends will have one roommate who once read your arti­cle. This perstin then might recog­nize you from your pTcture so st.iy humble, sign an autograph or two and really make sure that they st.iv
your fan. Also, after writ­ing your column for awhile, you’ll get people asking to be in your arti­cles. This will range from putting in fake quotes by them, all the way to them doing dumb shit in attempts to reach out to you to put them in your article. Normally when people ask this. I’ll smile, and tell them that “I’ll try,” and never actually put them in. If I did mention people, it would be because their stuff was true, and 1 would never want to waste that 8(H)-word limit on people who think they might be cool if they show up in an article.The third thing I have, if you want to go this route, is to use foot­notes'. I’retty self-explanatorv; but if you do It, make sure they are better than mine-, or else you’ll just prob­ably be accused of trying to be like n ie\The next thing would have to be your writing style. T he biggest advice I could possibly give you is to write your columns however the hell you want. In what may seem confusing to some critics. hunu>r columns don’t h.ive to be strict Fnglish prose. Instead, write what you want and how you want it. just as long as you get your point
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across. If shit gets real bad, your editors will just clean it up any­way^.Well, that is as much advice as I can give without actually writing your articles myself Thanks if you read my articles. 1 appreciate it and good luck in the rest of your time at (?al Boly. If you’re graduating, get out of here and be/stay happy.Love. Peace. 1 hope you laughed at least a bit over the last year and for those who asked to be in my articles, your time has now come''.
Mikr Hcimoti'it:: is <i journalism senior and .Mnstami Daily humor columnist. Tell him how what you'd urile a humor column about at mihe- heimowitz.com.
* As imich as you can.
“  Which is impossible.
^ Also impossible.
Thank you. Emily, Jenn, Angel and (iiana.
Ah, shit. Well, it would have been your time if that word limit didn’t hit again. Sorry!
STAFF COMMENTARY
Infotainment taints real journalism
ournalists have a number of crucial responsibilities. They are considered the ft^rfth branch of the government, watchdogs so to speak. The pub­lic relies on them to report the news — the real, hard facts — on what is happening in the world. It is their job to delve deeper into stories and find the hidden secrets that the public needs andwants to hear about.Why, then, has it become the job of journalists to report entertainment news?There is no denying the public’s intrigue with celebrities and the entertainment industry, but thefusion of celebrity and entertainment news into hard news broad­casts and publications is tarnish­ing the quality of news the public receives and the reputations of journalists.Infotainment, as it is often called, is the result of a number of recent changes in the journalistic world, the most prominent of
which being the effort to increase the public’s interest in the news after over a decade on the decline.The public wants to hear about w'hat is going on in the entertainment world, but it is a slippery slope for the media to curve their reports in order to
Tlie public wants to hear about 
what is going on in the 
entertainment world, but it is a 
slippery slope for the media to 
curve their reports in order to meet 
such demands fiom the puHic.
meet such demands from the public.If the public’s interest in news continues to decline, it can only be assumed that infotainment will continue to work its way up. It is already easier to find the latest 'Updates on the celebrities we all
love to hate than it is to find out what happened on any particular day in a war-torn country, including our own.If the media stops reporting real issues, they will essentially remove one of the very founding elements of journalism — the public “watchdog.” It’s pretty simple: journalists stop writing real news sto- ries, the public is no longer informed about issues, and we all stop asking our­selves the questions that are so integral to society.It is the questions that lead citizens to call for change and to take action in situa- tions that would have otherwise beenunknown. What could have been done to stop the Virginia Tech shootings? What is being done to stop the atrocities in Darfur? How many soldiers died in Iraq today?When Paris Hilton checked herself into a Los Angeles County jail and Lindsay Lohan checked
herself (back) into rehab, the sto­ries were all over the news. Perhaps large corporate news organizations are the worst: CNN.com had information on both the infamous girls in the news, law and entertainment sec­tions of their Web sites.Whether infotainment appears on major news stations or in your small-town paper, it is dangerous to journalism. The public’s obses­sion with “celebreality” isn’t going to stop, but it should be contained to entertainment sections or publi­cations and should never be mis­taken for the news.
Samantha Frictas is a Journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Let it out!
Post a comment or send a letter to the editor
o n l y  a twww.mustangdaily.coni
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continued from page 8
paring tho win to the* Mustangs’ last win over a I-A — a 34-13 rout ot UTEP in the 2003 season opener that he was a part of.Memories like these are too poignant to forget. They define
sport as a poetic windou through which life can be seen, and lend coninientary to the discussion about the human condition.As inspired by Adande, favorite interview subjects among head coaches must be acknowledged — Kich Ellerson for his precision and attention to detail. Kevin Bromley
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Across
1 Rude sorts
6 Play a kazoo
9 Fix, as a 
photocopier
14 Naval convoy 
menace
15 Prefix with 
metric
16 Supercool
17 Pitcher of 
baseball’s Gas 
House Gang
19 Speedpass- 
accepting gas 
company
20 Old codger
21 Exactly
23 Man of Steel’s 
symbol
24 Says
27 Pass along as 
an e-mail Abbr
3 0 Goffs 1984 US 
Open winner
33 Dines
36 Top-shelf
37 Signs to heed
38 Steep phase, for 
short
40 Cottage cheese, 
essentially
41 Ibuprofen target
42 Lunchtimes, 
typically
44 Patriarch on an 
MTV reality 
show
48 Bom. on the 
sooety page
49 Skier s lodging
50 Draft org
53 Like an eagle s 
vision
54 Same goes for 
me"
57 With “cum ' and 
32-Down a 
diploma phrase
60 The Fresh 
Prince 8 partner 
DJ
63 How the 
confident solve
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Eggs in labs 
Really bother 
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Down
Move a bit 
Theater awards 
since 1956 
Moves tike 
iTWlasses 
Bronx cheer 
Eyelid woe 
Hotfoot it
___  Today
Exotic daiKier 
Lola
Fidgety feeling 
Barber s call 
The Jaguars, on 
scoreboards
___Z (the
gamut)
Start of the work 
wk . for many 
Syrian/Lebanese 
r^ig ious group
___y Plata
Russian 
autocrat Var 
Popular reliever 
of aches 
Fauna's partner 
Peter Pan" 
heroine
Get decked out 
Keister
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See 57-Across 
Motorcyclist s 
invitation
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4534 Knock the socks 
off
35 Take forcibly
39 Pouty look
40 Anderson 
Cooper’s 
channel
43 Baseball s David, 
nicknamed "Big 
Papi"
Vast amounts
46 That ship
47 Dixieland 
instruments
50 “Keep It in" 
notations
51 Love seats, e g
52 Kindhearted sort
53 Had down pat
55 Tattooist’s supply
56 Town near Santa 
Barbara
57 Russian fighter
50 C ape___. Mass
59 4.0 IS a great 
one
61 Forum greeting
62 Microwave
For answers call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a m inute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. i-888-7-ACROSS 
Cinline subscnptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share t ^  nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.oom/leaming/xwords
I www.mustan3daily.com
tor Ills wit and tharisina. jeiiiiy C'ondon tor her clarity and elo­quence. l.arry l.ee for his luiinility and honesty and others.In terms ot phiyers. Kyle Shotwell was quoted more than anyone else on campus. It’s not often that the highest-profile player on the high- est-profile team on campus is also
No. 0424
the best interview, hut that was the case with No. 17.In signing off as sports editor, a thank you must be given to you. the reader.Sports pages are not the prover­bial toy box of newspapers as some like to think. Rather, thev are the ideal forum in which the relation­ship between sport and society can be studied. And without readers, what a boring forum it would he.
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on mustangdaily.net
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Top 10
continued from page 8
Don’t look now. hut (kil Boly’s 20117 season opener at Texas State is less than three months away.
9. More Mustangs in the NFL Draft (15 points)For the third year in a row. ('al Boly had a plaver chosen in the NFL Draft.C^ornerhack C.ourtney Brown was tabbed with the second pick of the seventh round (212th overall) by the Dallas Clowboys.Beck and (iocong went in the third round to the Atlanta Falcons and Bhiladelphia Eagles, respective­
ly- For an FCS school to have three consecutive years with its name on the draft board says something.Shotwell, who was a surprise undrafted free agent, signed a three-year contract with the Oakland Raiders immediately after the draft.
10. Beat goes on for women’s lacrosse (10 points)The Cal Boly women’s lacrosse club team won its seventh straight Women’s Division Intercollegiate Associates title.The Mustangs won 16-9 over Navy — which will he an NC'AA Division I program next year — in the championship game.
RESPOND
Do you agree with the Mustang Daily 
sports staff’s top 10 sports stones 
of the year? Post a comment on this 
story at mustangdaily.com.
$10 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7anv6pm 
Fri-sat 8:30anv6pni
Mark Roetker
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
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HELP WANTED
Job Work Help Wanted 
Wholesale/Retail company is 
offering an assistant manager 
position as full time. Small office 
and great work environment. 
Flexible hours, order taking and 
processing, Some product 
production work. Quick Books, 
Office, and Photoshop experience 
a plus. Call the number below 
or e-mail resume to 
Contactus@Aquaworld.net 
(805) 545-5817
The Mustang Daily 1« looking for 
a new Classifieds Ad Manager
Must be responsible, 
organized, and enjoy working with 
people. Part-time, flexible hours!
Contact Paul or Jackie at 
(805) 756-1143 or inquire at 
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Rm. 226
RECREATION LEADER II 
for City of Morro Bay. Supervise 
participants during operations of 
Teen Center and Skate Park. 
$8.21/hr.; 20-30 hrs./wk. 
including some nights and 
weekends. Apply City of Morro Bay. 
595 Harbor; 772-6207
Modeling Opportunities 
in art, beauty and swimwear. 
See davidschoen.com and e-mail 
or call (805) 471-0875.
HELP WANTED
Engineering interns 
The City of Novato Public Works 
Department is recruiting 
2 Engineering interns to work this 
summer in the Engineering 
Division. One position will be in 
Private Projects/Engineering and 
the other in Capital Improvement 
Projects. These positions are 
suitable for students with a 
background/experience in Civil 
Engineering and/or computers. 
$12.35/hour. Requires City of 
Novato Application, available at 
www.ci.novato.ca.us Applications 
Accepted Until; June 2, 2007 
For futher information, contact 
415.899.8962 or 
pvaldivi@ci.novato.ca.us
We need 100 people to go on 
our Yacht to Hawaii. Will pay. 
California Women’s Center. 
(805) 771-9434
Sales - A local jewelry store is 
hiring for F/T or P/T. Applicants 
must be reliable and highly 
motivated. APPLY IN PERSON! 
Bring resume to All That Glitters 
in the Madonna Plaza.
Like working with children? Then 
tutor at local elementary schools, 
info at SOS office in UU 217 or 
scsyouthprograms@gmail.com
HELP WANTED
SUMMER WORK!!! - $16 base- 
appt. Ideal for students. 
Customer sales and service. Part 
time. Full time. No experience 
necessary, training provided, 
conditions apply, all ages 17-f , 
scholarships possible 541-5100
Junior high and senior 
high school youth leaders • First 
Presbyterian Church $17/hr, each. 
Interviews start June 15. Contact 
www.fpcslo.org or (805) 543-5451
Entrepreneurs Wanted! Seeking 
hard-working business minded stu 
dents. No exp. necessary. Training 
provided. $100 to $1,000-f a 
week depending on qualifications.
Contact: (805) 787-0567
HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate 
(805) 546-1990 or e-mail 
steve@slohomes.com
House on Acreage available 
8/15/07-6/15/08 4 BR/2 Bath 
$2,650 - Horses and dogs OK - 
lOminutes to campus and near the 
beach and bike trail - 550-1206
Looking for housing? Place an ad! 
Call Jackie at (805) 756-1143
HOMES FOR SALE
5 Bdrm house for sale -f 2.5 acres
... includes BARN & Corral
6 Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$675,000 (805) 441-6908
SLO Rental For Sale 3 BD/2 Ba. 
1,800 sq. ft. beautiful home in 
Laguna Lake, currently rented out 
for $2,450 a month. Cathedral 
ceiling in living room, large study 
used as 4th bedroom, dining area. 
Lovely garden. Walk to shopping 
■F bus to Cal Poly. For parents with 
kids in college. Asking $650,000 
(831) 375-3609
RENTAL HOUSING
Summer Sublease $475 OBO 
Own Room in 2 BED 1 BA apt. 
on Foothill. No pets or smoking. 
Close to Poly -f Foothill Plaza 
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253
5 Bdrm 3.5 Bath House 
Excellent location near campus 
$2,800/month 
(310) 373-7999
FOR SALE
Attention Grads! 
Business For Sale!
Own your own hometown 
newspaper on the SLO Coast. 
Creative, Fun, Lucrative. 
(805) 995-0733
FOR SALE
Chihuahua Puppies! Adorable long 
hair chihuahuas - 8 weeks 1 male 
1 Female $500 ea 423-0782
ANNOUNCEMENTS-------- 5R?5ivrfAFT--------
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem 
& AFT Excellent Safety Record 
Student Discount 
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765 5867
YOGA AT THE SLO VETS HALL 
June 4 - Aug. 6 Mondays & 
Wednesdays Beg: 5:15 p.m. Cont: 
6:30 p.m. Students $5 Info: 
772-3560
LOST AND FOUND
LOST CAT Siamese Kitten "Ace"
If found call (559) 358-6238
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet 
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
FOUND Bluetooth headset in 
library. Call (916) 616-7434
REWARD for LOST Cannon Camera 
Contact Megan: (831) 521-5770
LOST iPod Nano, white. 4G 
Contact (916) 705-0564
FOUND BMX Bike. Call with 
description (858) 442-6004
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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www.mustan3daiiy.com:A year for history, resurgence in ’06-07
MUSTANG DAIIY STAIF KEI'O RI
s is the case with many sports sections, the lustang Daily has had its sports staff vote on the top 10 sports stories of the year.Seventeen stories were nominated in-house, after which six regular con­tributors to the sports section — sports editor Tristan Aird, assistant sports editor Frank StranzI, online editor Kyan C'hartrand, senior staff writer Devan McCdaine, reporter Amanda Retzer and guest columnist John Middlekauff— filled out their ballots.Here are the results;
1. Volleyball’s breakthrough season (55 points, three first- place votes)It was a season-long coronation for Jon Stevenson’s bunch, which has rekindled the glitz and glamour of a program that was among the nation’s best in the mid-1980s.This season, C'al Poly reached the second round of the NCAA Tournament, in which it hosted a regional in sold-out Mott Gym. The Mustangs earned their first Big West title ever and first outright conference crown of any kind since 1984, went 23-6 for their most wins since going 31-8 in 1985, were 13-1 in the Big West, entered a national ranking for the first time since 1999, won a tour­nament match for the first time since 2000 and earned their first tourna­ment berth since 2002.To say people began to take notice IS an understatement.With an average of 1,611 fans in 10 home matches. Cal Poly outdrew the likes of UCLA (1,335 in 12 home contests) and USC (1,035 in 15), among other schools.
2. Softball’s breakthrough season (42 points, one first- place vote)As the back page of the Mustang Daily proclaimed May 14, in the largest headline used all year, the Cal Poly softball team “FINALLY!” made the NCAA Tournament.And the Mustangs did it by clinch­ing their first Big West tide ever, securing their first tournament berth since the school moved to the 1 )ivision 1 level in 1W4-95. Cal Poly (39-17) set program records for wins in a season and winning percentage (.696).The Mustangs were 0-2 in region­al play.
3. Lisa Modglin’s season-long dominance (40 points)Cal Poly’s senior center fielder fin-
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ished the regular season second nationally among all Division 1 play­ers in batting average (.488) and slug­ging percentage (.951).Modglin garnered more awards than any student-athlete on campus this year. She was named the school’s Female Athlete of the Year, Big West Player of the Year, a first-team All- American by both Easton and Louisville Slugger/NFC-A, a USA Softball Collegiate Player of the Year finalist and on and on.But you wouldn’t know it from talking to her. The humble leadoff hitter will continue her career with the defending National Pni Fastpitch champion New England Riptide this summer.
4. Phillip Reid makes history in Northridge (35 points, two first-place votes)Steve Scott is an icon in the run­ning world. The former UC Irvine harrier competed in three Olympics after he set the Big West Conference Championships meet record in the l,5(K)-meter run in 1978.Well, that record is no more.Reid, Cal Poly’s Male Athlete of the Year, won the Big West race in 3 minutes, 42.54 seconds, erasing Scott’s mark by more than a second.Reid, a junior, is one of three Mustangs who will compete at the NCAA Championships at Sacramento State fiom Wednesday through Saturday.
5. Men^ basketball’s breakthrough season (33 points)It started out rather inauspiciously. The Mustangs were 6-8 and coming off a 17-point loss at a woeflil San Jose State team that finished 5-25.But then something special mate­rialized.C’al Poly rattled off wins in 13 of its final 16 games, went 19-11 for a 1 )ivision I record for wins in a season, posted its best Big West winning per­centage ever (.643), had its best record and most wins overall since going 19- 9 at the Division 11 level in 1991-92 and went 12-2 at home.The Mustangs had a lead with less than 13 minutes to play in the Big West tourney title game in Anaheim, but Long Beach State scored 4( > points (yes, 40 points) in the final 9:45 to punch a ticket to March Madness.
6. Beat goes on for men’s cross country (27 points)It was another year at the office for the Mustangs, who won their fourth straight Big West championship.Cal Poly then finished 13th at the NCAA Championships, led by Reid’s 21st-place finish individually for All- American status.
7. Three Bucks in the wallet (22 points)Kyle Shotwell edged James Madison’s Akeem Jordan in a battle of linebackers for the Buck Buchanan Award.The award, which goes to the top
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defensive player in the Football Championship Subdivision, was the third straight for C3al Poly after Jordan Beck and Chris Gocong won in 2(K)4 and 2(K)5, respectively.It’s the first time any school has taken the award three years in a row.And we’re talking about a prize that has been won in the past by NFL stars Dexter Coakley (1995-96), Ed Hartwell (20(M)), Rashean Mathis (2(K)2) and Jared Allen (2(K)3).
8. Football goes 7-4, misses playoffs (16 points)With 32 wins in the last four years. Cal Poly’s 16 seniors capped a cluster of more victories in a four-year stretch than any other senior class in the 91-year history of the program.The Mustangs also beat rival UC Davis for the first time since 2(K)3 and knocked off a Football Bowl Subdivision team (San Diego State) for the first time since 2003.Cal Poly, though, slumped after a 5-1 start that had it ranked as high xs No. 3 in the FCS polls. The slide started with a 29-28 Homecoming loss to South Dakota State in which the Jackrabbits scored 23 points in the final 7:55 and continued with los.ses both close (10-9 at Montana) and embarrassing (51-14 at North Dakota State).The Mustangs were able to take out those frustrations, though, in a 55-0 Senior Day thumping of Savannah State.
see Top 10, page 7
Polys Atherstone 2nd-team all-tourney at USA Volleyball event
SP<1RTS INFORM ATION R EK FR T
Cal Poly sophomore outside hit­ter Kylie Atherstone recently gar­nered second-team all-tournament honors at the 2007 USA Volleyball Adult Open Championships as her United States National A2 Red team took second place in its division at the competition, held May 26 to 27 at the Austin Convention Center.Atherstone, the 2006 Big West Conference Co-Player of the Year, was one of 20 collegiate players
selected to the A2 program March 23. For the Open Championships, the A2 squad — a unit that serves as the elite training group below the women’s U.S. National Team — was halved into Red and Blue groups.Atherstone’s Red team posted a 9-2 overall record that included a 5- 0 mark in pool play. Following seven straight wins to start the competi­tion, the Red team fell to the Westwood Volleyball Club, 3-1. Westwood, a club team comprised of
current UCLA volleyball players, later defeated Atherstone’s Red squad in the one-game champi­onship match, 25-19.Joining Atherstone from the Red team on the all-tournament squad were first team selections Angie Pressey (Cal) and Airial Salvo (Utah) and second-team member Lauren Paolini (Texas).Atherstone was one of 45 atten­dees at the first A2 tryout Dec. 16 to 17 in conjunction with the 2006
NCAA Championships in Omaha, Neb.The second session, hosted Feb. 23 to 25 at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo., drew approximately 250 collegiate players.From that pool, Atherstone was one of just two opposites selected to the A2 team, which held a week- long camp at the Olympic Training Center to prepare for the Open Championships.
Game over
Tristan Aird
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If this column can be only half as good as J.A. Adande’s moving final piece in the Los Angeles Times last Thursday, I’ll chalk it up as a suc­cess.This year has generated profound memories for me as sports editor, and surely, a wire-to-wire thrill ride for Mustang Maniacs everywhere. But as a wise “Star Trek” character once said, “all good things must come to an end.”The question of whether 2006- 07 was the best year for C'al Poly athletics since moving to the Division I level in 1994-95 was pondered on this page two weeks ago. My answer is “yes.”But what of these recollections will stand the test of time?Start with two games in particu­lar during the C"al Poly football team’s roller coaster season. The funny part is, the low and high points came in back-to-back weeks.The low point for the Mustangs was a puzzling 29-28 Homecoming loss to South Dakota State in which Cal Poly allowed 23 points in the final 7 minutes, 55 seconds.Many fans didn’t notice, though, seeing how hundreds had filed out before the fourth quarter even began. But after the unthinkable happened, and Cal Poly’s vaunted defense had been torched like a shish kabob, people were still trying to comprehend one of the biggest meltdowns in program history.So was South Dakota State, of course.No doom and gloom set in, though, and the Mustangs were back out on the “ I Field” the fol­lowing week with as much vigor as they had shown all season.What followed was a 16-14 win at San Diego State, only the school’s third win ever over a Football Bowl Subdivision school since moving to the Division I-AA level.Standing on the sidelines of Qualcomm Stadium to witness the raw emotion of 22 players on an NFL gridiron had more than a sur­real feeling to it. It was the most etched-in-my-mind experience in seven years of working in sports journalism.Outside Cal Poly’s locker room in the bowels of Qualcomm, free safety Kenny Chicoine sat and gave interviews for more than 10 min­utes with blood clotted on his nose fix)m a collision during the fourth quarter. He was fully aware of the history that had taken place, com-
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